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The Lone Ranger is Dead
by Thea DeGroot

As we all know, Fuller can be a lonely place. We are often trying to juggle so many things - homework, jobs, internships and volunteer work - that relationships get lost in the shuffle. Sadly, we came here to learn how to better be with other people. We came knowing that God was calling us to walk beside people in the various stages of their lives. Why, then, can't we do this during our time of training?

Community Houses are one way in which people are trying to address this issue. With the help of these houses, portions of the Fuller community are trying to learn what it truly means to walk beside others.

We know that learning must touch all aspects of ourselves to have a life-changing impact. If we are to integrate our theology, theory and skills into our lives, we need to find a place to apply ourselves. What better place to learn this, then, with others committed to the same goal?

I have become involved with a community house in a personal way, living for seven months in such a house. It is quite a switch from the apartment I lived alone in before coming to Fuller, or even the shared apartment that I lived in last year. Adjusting yourself to a number of other people—with differing ideas of how things should happen—defeat and burn us out if we work with a Lone-Ranger-approach. I challenge you to find ways to bring community into your lives during your time here at Fuller.

Spiritual Formation Breakfast
Tuesday, March 8, 6:45 - 7:50am
Steve Hayner, Fuller Trustee and IVCF President will share his personal faith journey. Breakfast is provided free. Reservations requested. For details, call Ellen at 584-5322.

Couple's Garden
Saturday, March 5, and May 14
Begins at 6:00 pm in Payton 101, the cost is $6.00/night. Join this popular guided date night to enhance your marriage. Reservations requested.

Prayer Opportunities
OCC would like to serve the community by providing a space to list ongoing prayer groups open to the Fuller community. If you would like to list your group, please call 584-5322.

Nightly Contemporary Prayer and Praise
Monday through Thursday 10 - 10:30 pm
Chapel above the library (except during Spring Break)

FBI (Fuller Board of Intercessors)
1st and 3rd Thursday of the month at 1:00 pm
Library Room 203

Prayer Day
Wed., April 20
Please save Wednesday, April 20 to join with the Fuller Community in prayer.
10 - 11 All Seminary Chapel with Pres., Richard Mouw
11 - 11:50 Extended Prayer and Fellowship time
12 - 1:30 Community Lunch
We are asking existing denominational or prayer groups, as well as classes, to have a special prayer emphasis that week.
ANNOUNCEMENTS

DEAN DYNESS, OPEN HOURS

Bill Dymess, Dean of the School of Theology, has established "Open Hours" from 11 a.m. - 12 noon on Wednesdays and from 2 p.m. - 3 p.m. on Thursdays. His door will be "open" to anyone wanting to meet with him without an appointment on any subject of concern on a "first-come / first-serve" basis. While this time has been arranged with students in mind, staff and faculty are also welcome to take advantage of these open hours. The only exceptions to this rule will be:

Thursday, March 10

Anyone interested should come during the above-mentioned hours to the Dean’s Office, Payton Hall, Room 216.

DEALING WITH THE LIABILITY OF MINISTRY

Recognizing the need for current information on how to cope with the growing concerns around liability in ministry, The Office of Continuing Education is offering the Ministry Liability Workshop at 8:00 a.m.- 4:30 p.m. on Friday, March 11, in Travis. Dennis Kasper, a partner in the Los Angeles firm of Lewis, D’Amato, Brisbois & Brisgaard — a firm specializing in labor/management matters and representing religious and charitable organizations — will lead the workshop for attorneys, staff members of church and parachurch organizations, and others involved in liability issues. The fee for Fuller students, Alumni/ae and employees is $65, which includes a 230-page legal handbook compiled by Kasper. MCLE and general CEUs are available. To register, please call 818-584-5338.

CAREER SERVICES - ON CAMPUS INTERVIEWS

1. The First Presbyterian Church, Royal Oak, MI is looking for an associate pastor, Rev. William Rumsey will be on campus Wednesday, February 23rd 9:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.

2. First Congregational Church, Redlands, CA is looking for an Associate Pastor/C.E. Director. Dr. Lowell Linden will be on campus Tuesday, March 1st 10:00 a.m. - 2:00 p.m.

3. Good Shepherd Presbyterian Church, Tulsa, OK is looking for an Associate Pastor. Mr. Dwight Boeisger will be on campus Thursday, March 3rd 8:00 a.m.- 12:00 p.m.

4. The Pacific Palisades Presbyterian Church, CA is looking for an Associate Pastor. Mr. William Highbarger will be on campus Monday, March 7th 9:00 a.m. - 4:00 p.m.

For more information or to schedule an appointment, contact Career Services (818) 584-5576.

WINTER TEXT BOOKS ARE LEAVING!

The bookstore will begin pulling Winter quarter textbooks off the shelves Monday, Feb. 28, to make way for the upcoming quarter and our ongoing remodelling. Most of these books will be returned to publishers, so pick up whatever you need quickly!
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Cool Stuff

Cheap Disneyland tickets!
Call Epworth Christian Preschool at 568-9502 or 796-0157 to reserve your tickets today.
The preschool receives $3 for every ticket sold. So why not help upgrade our Preschool?

Individual Psychotherapy Opportunity
Low cost individual psychotherapy offered by SOP, beginning February 1994. Psychotherapy offered is appropriate for those experiencing anxiety, depression, relationship difficulties, life change adjustment, and personal growth. Fifteen sessions: $75.00. Therapists are students enrolled in Ph.D. or Psy.D. program in clinical psychology (A.P.A. approved). Further information, contact FPFS at 818-584-5555.

Earthquakes and Kids
Fuller parents and other caring adults: Did the personal experiences or media images of the earthquakes and firestorms add to your child’s anxiety? “Helping Children After A Disaster,” a helpful resource from the L.A. County Dept. of Mental Health is available in the Office of Student Services, 2nd floor, Kreysler Hall (above the Catalyst), 584-5437.

Teach English in China this summer!
Fuller is sending 2-3 students to Wuhan Theological Seminary for five weeks to teach English to seminary students and church leaders there. Students must raise $300, from their home church if possible. Information packets and applications available at SWM Advising, Theology dean’s office, and Psychology front desk. Applications due March 15.

The Greatest Part-time Job you will ever have!
The Alumni/ae office is now accepting applications for the Annual Phon-a-thon. Our purpose will be to encourage Alumni/ae involvement in raising funds for student assistance. Experience is preferred, but not required. All telemarketers will be trained extensively prior to the Phon-a-thon. You must be a current student or staff member, or an alum; be available for most evening hours, Mondays through Thursdays, between February 7 and March 7 (exact schedule is pending); articulate, friendly, enthusiastic, persistent, punctual, a great listener, and not allergic to having fun. Remuneration is fantastic. A complete Job Description and Applications are now available in the Development/Alumni Office (located at 535 E. Walnut St.). Applications need to be completed and returned to the Development/Alumni Office as soon as possible!

Plastic Grocery Bags Needed
International Student Services (ISS) is in need of plastic grocery bags to be donated for food distribution. Just bring them by the ISS office.

Chapel News

Wednesday, Mar. 2, First Congregational Church - 10:00 to 10:50 a.m.

Our guest preacher for this Wednesday's Chapel, March 2, is Claudia Rowe. Claudia is in the advanced preaching class and promises to give us a great message. You are invited to come hear one of Fuller's best and to support her by your presence. You will be blessed!

Chapel - Thursday, Mar. 3, Travis Auditorium - 11:35 to 12:15 p.m.

The guest speaker for Chapel, March 3, is Robert Gallagher, our All Seminary Council President. Rob will speak about “ACTS in Progress” as he shares from his incredible ministry experience on his recent trip to Papua, New Guinea.

American Baptist
Psych Bldg. 116

Assemblies of God
Psych Bldg. 311

Chinese & Asian Prayer Group
Glasser Hall 206

Christian & Missionary Alliance
Library 203

Episcopal/Anglican
Prng Arts Cnf. Rm.

Foursquare
Payton Hall 302

Friends
Stephen Hall 207

Korean Fellowship
Payton Hall 303

Messianic Jews
Glasser Hall
China Library

Nazarene
Psych. Bldg. 325

Non-Denominational
Psych. Bldg. 314

Presbyterian Church (U.S.A.)
Travis Auditorium

Reformed Church in Am.
Psych Bldg. 120

Seventh Day Adventist
Library 205

United Methodist Church
Psych Bldg. 130

Note: If your denomination is not meeting at his time and you are interested in starting a group, please come by the Church Relations Office to make arrangements.

MORNING PRAYERS
Daily Orthodox morning prayers, 7:30-7:55am in the Chapel above the Library, led by Scott Watson and Fr. Sam Gantt. Everyone is welcome.

Asian Students
Asian students prayer time, Monday, 10:00 am, weekly, Room 206, Glasser Hall.
"WE'RE NOT HEADHUNTERS"

This is the second part in a series of articles about the service forum organized two weeks ago by the All Seminary Council to answer student concerns. Larry J. Lloyd (Supervisor of Security & Parking) gave an informative presentation on the present parking situation at the seminary. He began by encouraging the campus to consider car pooling or joining the computerized ride share program. Any transport questions, together with reduced bus fees, can be obtained from Margie McKenna at the Auxiliary Services Office.

Lloyd then described the available parking sites for commuters. Most people are aware of the psychology parking lot that fills up quickly, but many forget that there are over 100 spaces at Corson and 17 spaces reserved at the Scottish Rites parking lot. Lloyd commented that because not enough students were using the 25 paid spaces at the Church of Religious Science lot, it had to be released. It seems evident that students are unwilling to walk the additional five minutes to class. Some alleviation of the parking congestion has come for staff and faculty with the addition of the lot behind the refectory. There are, however, spaces available only for students who are in a car pool or ride share program.

"We're not head hunters in the parking office," said Lloyd. "Some people think we are trying to get them." He pointed out that the cost of citations are a fraction of what they are on other campuses. At Fuller, we pay $5 compared to $25 at Pasadena City College. Further, if we park in a restricted handicapped area at PCC we would fined $250 while Fuller charges $52. Lloyd warns that the Security & Parking Office patrol the parking lots at night between 5 to 11 pm citing cars, especially those in the guest spaces at the psychology building.

The question was asked, "If we've tried everywhere, can't find a space and park in a restricted area, what do we do?" If that happens, Lloyd encourages the offender to come and talk to them. Parking Operations may allow students to temporarily park in the restricted area without getting a ticket; but, we have had to try every available lot and not just be unwilling to walk from the Corson lot. Lloyd said, "Come and see us if you are parked in a restricted area. If you don't come, then the axe will fall. If you come, then grace is available." Sounds biblical to me.

Warm regards in Christ,
Rob Gallagher.

ARTS CONCERNS MEETINGS
Come meet with on these Thursdays from 12-1 pm: February 17 and March 3 in the 3rd Floor Conf. Room in the Catalyst Building.
P.S.—Thanks to all who came to the "Acoustic Night" Jan. 28. Great job, Chuck Mason and Beth Mears!

FOR ALL PH.D HOPEFULS...
Join the TGU for a brown bag lunch on Feb. 24, 11:45-1:00 pm in the Faculty Commons. Joining us will be Dr. Miroslav Volf and Steve Kenn from the Center for Advanced Theological Studies, and Rev. Rik Stevenson, Associate Director for African American Ministries and Doctoral Candidate in the School of Theology. Bring your lunch and your questions about Ph.D. studies.

SPRING SPORTS
Sign-ups are still available for softball (Fridays 10-12 pm), soccer and ultimate frisbee (Saturday mornings, time TBA). P.S. —Thank you to all who signed up for Intramural Basketball: We will make up for basketball games missed Feb. 4 on March 4. Check the Sports Board for more information.

FULLER FUND APPLICATIONS
Are now available in the ASC office. If you are doing a summer mission, an internship or service project, you are eligible! Application deadline is March 11.

CATAStALY COORDINATOR
ASC is looking for a Catalyst Coordinator—someone who cares about the Catalyst and has great vision. This is not a paid position, but there are great benefits. If interested, please contact Joyce Stickney in the ASC office- 584-5452.

COMPUTER JOB OPPORTUNITY
The position of ASC Computer Lab Administrator is open for anyone with the appropriate qualifications. The coordinator is responsible for all maintenance in the lab, teaching Computer Lab users on computer use, and for overseeing the Computer Lab budget. 10 hrs. per week $10 per hr. Contact Gary Webster, FTS Box 490, by phone at 683-0516, or in the Computer Lab.

"WE'RE NOT HEADHUNTERS"
94-95 SOT GRANT APPLICATIONS

Application packets for 94-95 SOT grants are available in the Financial Aid Office. All students desiring any type of SOT grant, i.e., Team Ministry, Ethnic American, African American, Hispanic Ministry, Regular or Endowed grant, must complete an application.

I. Eligibility Requirements:
1. Be accepted as a regular student in the MDiv or MA program. 2. Take at least 24 units between Summer '94 and Spring '95 at the main campus (exception if less than 24 units needed to graduate). 3. You must not owe a refund or be in default to any Title IV program.

II. Award amounts. Grants are based on relative need and range between 15-50% of tuition. Due to great need on campus, please investigate all other forms of aid (e.g., church, denomination, individuals, etc.) as well.

III. Deadline: Returning students must submit a COMPLETED application packet no later than 5:00pm on April 15, 1994. No late applications will be accepted.

94-95 MFT GRANT APPLICATIONS

Applications are available in the Office of Financial Aid. Eligibility Requirements:
1. Be accepted as a regular student in the MS, DMFT, or PhD program. 2. Attend classes at the main campus. Due to the great need of students on campus, please investigate other types of outside aid.

Deadline: Returning students must submit a COMPLETED application packet no later than 5:00pm on April 15, 1994. No late applications will be accepted.

94-95 SWM GRANT APPLICATIONS

Applications for SWM grants are available. Types of grants:
1. Institutional grants 2. Endowed Grant Funds 3. Team Ministry

Eligibility Requirements:
1. Be accepted as a regular student in an MA, ThM, DMin, or PhD program. 2. Applicants must attend classes at the main campus. Due to great need on campus, please investigate other forms of aid.

Deadline: For returning students, a completed application packet must be received in Financial Aid no later than 5:00pm, Tuesday March 15, 1994. NO LATE APPLICATIONS ACCEPTED!

NIKKEI MINISTERIAL ASSOCIATION

The Nikkei Ministerial Association offers annual scholarships to students who are members or serving in some capacity in a Japanese (Nikkei) church. All applicants will be evaluated on the basis of scholastic standing, need, promise, and Christian maturity. Preference will be given to applicants from a Nikkei church in Southern California.


OFFICE HOURS

The Financial Aid Office is open Monday-Thursday 8am-noon, 1pm-5pm; Friday 1pm-5pm; We are closed for Chapel on Wednesday from 10am-11am.
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SIDCO Auto Brokers: Any make or model. Wholesale prices. Exclusive service provided for Christian college and seminary faculty, staff, students, alumni/ae. Fuller hotline 1-800-429-KARS.

FOR SALE: 1977 Toyota Celica GT Hatchback, very clean, runs great. $1500.00
1988 Toyota Tercel A/T, P/S, A/C, casette, low mileage. $4,500.00
1991 Festiva GL/ Auto trans./ A/C/ casette. $4,750.00
Call SIDCO 1-800-429-KARS.

Auto Repair: SMOG CHECKS, tume-ups, oil change, brakes, batteries etc... Complete service. Hrant Auto Service, 1477 E. Washington Blvd., Pasadena. 798-4064. Call for an appointment.

Auto Body Repair Pasadena Collision Center: Specializes in quality body repair and paint on all late model cars. We guarantee our work to your total satisfaction. Owner is Fuller grad. Ask for Special Discount for Fuller students and staff. We offer a lifetime guarantee. Our location is 1560 East Walnut St, Pasadena. Open 8 a.m. to 6 p.m. Monday - Friday. Call 792-7605.

ROSE CITY CLEANERS: Dry Cleaning and Alterations! 20% Discount for Fuller Students and Staff. Plant Store: 115 N. Lake Ave. (Corner of Union). Ask for Silvia (818) 577-1438.

TAX TIME: Tax preparer, licensed and bonded, specializing in Fuller community students and staff. Reasonable prices. Ask for Tom Dunn at (818) 352-8237.


I Teach ESL - I'm a school of world missions student looking to teach ESL to anyone interested. I lived and worked in Tokyo, Japan for 3 1/2 years teaching Japanese, Korean, Chinese, and Vietnamese students at the college level. Improve your grammar, reading, writing, and conversational skills in a relaxed, comfortable environment. Group or private lessons to be arranged at your convenience. Please call me at home for further details! Tom Morris - (818) 905-0549.

!!Good News!! Our day care “Children’s Kingdom” remains open during March’s break. Call: (818) 683-9954.


Roommate wanted for house in Pasadena. $300/month for own room, five minutes from Fuller Campus. Call 791-2201. Leave message.

Getting engaged? Or just want a reliable jeweler? Many Fuller students have come to us and it has been a privilege to help them. We do not sell to the general public. Walter Zimmer Co., wholesale manufacturing jewelers with 76 years’ experience. Call 213-622-4510. Ask for Mel or Ken Zimmer. (Mel is a member of Glendale Presbyterian Church and is active in the healing ministry). Appointment needed for Saturdays. Closed Mondays.